Decorazioni Natalizie

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-101

A little book with many creative ideas for Christmas. In italian. 32 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Bavaglini a Punto Croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-105

A little book with many creative ideas to realize wonderful baby bid. In italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
La tecnica del Tovagliolo

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-103

A little book with many creative ideas to use the "Decoupage tovagliolo technic". In Italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Creare con la Terracotta

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-107

A little book with many creative ideas to create with terracotta. In Italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Fiori di Mouliné
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381500-12

The book is in Italian Language and describes how to create flowers with the mouliné flosses.

Price: € 4.91 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

**Tutto Bimbi**

*da: Stafil*

Modello: LIBSTA381500-6

The book is in Italian Language and describes how to create kid bibs.

**Price: € 4.91** (incl. VAT)
Corredino a Punto Croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-112

A little book with many creative ideas to realize wonderful baby accessories. In Italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Decora il tuo Natale
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-120

A little book with many creative ideas to create wonderful thing for Christmas. In italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Creare Gioielli

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-113

48 pages booklet (in Italian) with clear instructions and guide to create your own jewelry.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Gioielli di Moda
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-109

48 pages booklet (in Italian) with clear instructions and guide to create your own jewelry with wood or Natural Stones.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Gioielli Preziosi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-110

48 pages booklet (in Italian) with clear instructions and guide to create your own jewelry with Swarovski crystals.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Gioielli da Sogno

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-115

48 pages booklet (in Italian) wht clear instructions and guide to create your own jewelry with Swarovski crystals.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Punto Croce in Cucina

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-116

A little book with many creative ideas to realize wonderful accessories for your kitchen. In Italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Pupazzi utili per la casa
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-118

A little book with many creative ideas to create wonderful and original dollies. In Italian. 40 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Gioielli e Orologi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-119

A little book with many creative ideas to create wonderful watches with Swarovski cristal. In Italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Tutti i Segreti del Découpage Pittorico

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-301

A little book with many creative ideas to learn the use of acrylic colours in decoupage. In italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Come decorare con il Découpage Grisaille

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-302

A little book with many creative ideas to learn the use Grisaille in decoupage. In italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Come Dipingere Finti Materiali

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-303

A little book with many creative ideas to learn how to create special effects on any surface. In italian. 48 pages.

**Price:** € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Gioielli: Crea il tuo stile

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-121

Gioielli: Crea il tuo stile con cristalli Swarovski is a booklet (in Italian) guides you to create original and beautiful jewels with Swarovski beads.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea il tuo Gioiello

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-125

Crea il tuo Gioiello con i cristalli Swarovski is a booklet (in Italian) with many creative ideas to create wonderful jewelry.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Alfabeti a Punto Croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-127

Alfabeti a Punto Croce is a booklet (in italian) with many creative ideas dedicated to our children.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Natale Country

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-128

Natale Country is a booklet (in Italian, but con clear images and charts) to create 18 cute and original objects for you and your home during the Christmas time. 40 pages from Francesca Peterlini.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
**Punto croce Bimbi**
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-126

A little book with many creative ideas to realize wonderful baby accessories. In Italian. 48 pages.

**Price: € 6.90** (incl. VAT)
Zerbini

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-305

Zerbini is a booklet (in italian) with many creative ideas to create original and cute doormats.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare un Natale speciale

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-306

A little book with many creative ideas for Christmas. In Italian. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Magie di Natale

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-307

A little book with many creative ideas for Christmas. In italian. 32 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Dolce Feltro

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-308

Dolce Feltro is a booklet (in Italian) with many creative ideas to create original and cute accessories using felt and other materials.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per creare in stile Country

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-309

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) to create cute and original objects for you and your home in country style. 46 pages by Adelaide Primavera.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per creare la Pasqua
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-310

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) to create cute and original objects for you and your home in the Easter time. 46 pages by Adelaide Primavera.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

**Argento Vivo**
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-311

Booklet of 46 pages by Creative Studio with clear illustrations and detailed instructions (in Italian) to create 22 delicious jewels.

**Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)**
Idee per creare ... Piccoli Cuccioli

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-312

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Adelaida Primavera to create cute and original objects for you and your home.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Animaletti a Punto Croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-132

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for your baby. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Idee per Creare - Bijoux in Cernit

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-313

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories in Cernit. 47 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Natale di Stoffa

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-133

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for Christmas. 40 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
**Resine Fashion**
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-314

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Creative Studio to create cute and original accessories. 47 pages.

**Price: € 6.90** (incl. VAT)
Idee per creare... It's Christmas time
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-315

A little book with many creative ideas to create wonderful projects for your Christmas. In Italian. 46 pages. Author: Adelaide Primavera.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Creazioni in feltro

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-316

A little book with many creative ideas to create wonderful felt projects for your winter. In Italian. 32 pages. Author: Elke Keitsch.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Halloween con il Window Color

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381500-10

The book is in Italian and describes how to decorate glass with Halloween motifs.
Author: Mara Antonaccio.
34 pages with patterns.

Price: € 4.91 (incl. VAT)
In cucina con allegria

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381500-5

The book is in Italian and describes how to make nice accessories for your kitchen. 34 pages with patterns.

Price: € 4.91 (incl. VAT)
Natale con Window-Color

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381500-11

The book is in Italian and describes how to decorate glasses with Christmas motifs.
32 pages with patterns.
Author: Lorena Vanzetta.

Price: € 4.91 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Bebé a Punto Croce
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-135

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for your babies. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per creare in stile Country 2

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-317

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) to create cute and original objects for you and your home in country style. 48 pages by Adelaide Primavera.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Gioielli in Cernit

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-318

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories in Cernit. 47 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Asciugamani a Punto Croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-136

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for your bath. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Fiori Fatati
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-319

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 47 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Un anno di ... Feltro

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-323

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Anna Castiglioni to create cute and original accessories with felt. 40 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
**Fashion Bag**

*da: Stafil*

Modello: LIBSTA381501-324

Fashion Bag by Giusy Cattaneo.
32 pages in Italian with 10 projects. Decorate and create your own bags and accessories to be always fashionable and elegant.

**Price: € 6.90** (incl. VAT)
Powertex: Nuove Idee per il tuo Natale

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-320

Powertex: Nuove Idee per il tuo Natale by Elke Keitsch. A booklet of 32 pages entirely dedicated to the creation of nice Christmas decorations by using the PowerTex ® which is a liquid obtained by natural ingredients which are humidity and mould resistant. It is also a glue, a hardener, a coloring matter and a structured clay. It can be used on the fabrics as to make them rigid and easily mouldable. Use it also with powders like the Stone art © as to make a mouldable clay.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Fashion Bag 2

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-327

Fashion Bag 2 by Giusy Cattaneo.
32 pages in Italian with 13 projects. Decorate and create your own bags and accessories to be always fashionable and elegant.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Corredino a Punto Croce

d: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381508-7

Crea con Francesca: Corredino a Punto Croce
An Italian magazine with a lot of creative ideas to embroider.

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Gioielli con Swarovski

Modello: LIBSTA381508-3SUP

An Italian magazine with a lot of creative ideas.

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Natale a Punto Croce

di: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-139

An Italian magazine with a lot of creative ideas to embroider. © Francesca Peterlini. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare ... Borse ed accessori

Idee per Creare ... Borse ed accessori by Adelaide Primavera
This work is full of different kinds of bags, from the classic backpack to a rose-shaped bag. Contains 14 projects with Stafil bias tape and step-by-step instructions.
46 pages

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Fashion Bag 3

Modello: LIBSTA381501-332

Fashion Bag 3 by Giusy Cattaneo
Manual in Italian with 16 projects. Decorate and create your own bags and accessories to be always fashionable and elegant.
42 pages

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea il tuo presepe

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create the cutest of nativity scenes for Christmas. 40 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee facili per Natale

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-140

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini with many ideas to cheer up your Christmas. 40 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Broderie Suisse

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-142

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for your home and more with the beautiful technique of Broderie Suisse. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Un magico Natale

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories with many different materials (felt, patchwork fabric, acrylic paint, etc.) all dedicated to the most magical time of the year, Christmas. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Moosgummi in 3D

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-334

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories in many different materials (felt, patchwork fabric, acrylic paint, etc.) but with one big protagonist, Moosgummi, a truly particular material that you will surely enjoy discovering! 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare ... Noodles

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-333

This work with detailed illustrations and step-by-step instructions is full of different kinds of projects to decorate your home, but also accessories, gift ideas and much much more ... the main theme? The noodles technique of course! 45 pages in Italian

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare .. Borse con filati, fettucce e feltro

Modello: LIBSTA381501-330

Idee per Creare … Borse con filati, fettucce e feltro by Adelaide Primavera

This work is full of different kinds of bags, there is truly something for everyone, just choose your favorite color and an infinity of fun projects will come to life, for you or to give out to your friends! With pictures and step-by-step instructions.

45 pages in Italian

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Nuove idee con la lana ...

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-331

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Monica Gozzi to create cute and original accessories with wool. 35 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Moosgummi Natale

Modello: LIBSTA381501-335

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories with moosgummi all dedicated to the most magical time of the year, Christmas. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Sweet Moosgummi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-336

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories with moosgummi.

**Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)**
Fashion Bag 4

Modello: LIBSTA381501-337

Fashion Bag 4 by Giusy Cattaneo.
40 pages in Italian with 12 projects. Decorate and create your own bags and accessories to be always fashionable and elegant.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

**Big Shot - La macchina per le magie**
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-338

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Elena Fenari to create cute and original accessories with the 'Big Shot by Sizzix'.

**Price: € 6.90** (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Punto croce per la nascita

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-144

Book with 48 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to create some accessoires and decorations for baby layettes.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Decorazioni per tutte le occasioni

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-146

Book with 40 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to create decorations which are perfect for several events.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

**Crea con Francesca: Berretti per bambini all'uncinetto**
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-147

Book with 48 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions for the realization of wonderful children caps.

**Price: € 6.90** (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Coniglietti e Orsetti a punto croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-148

Book with 48 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to create children's layette. Text in Italian

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Bavaglini a punto croce - 150 schemi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381518-1

Book with 111 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to create babies bibs.

Price: € 13.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Corredino a punto croce - 100 schemi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381518-2

Book with 111 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to create some layettes for babies.

Price: € 13.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Alfabeti a punto croce - 50 schemi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381518-3

Book with 111 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to beautify your home with some alphabets.

Price: € 13.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Casa e cucina a punto croce - 100 schemi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381518-4

Book with 111 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to beautify your home.

Price: € 13.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Classico Natale

Modello: LIBSTA381501-341

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories with many different materials, all dedicated to the most magical time of the year, Christmas. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Fiocchi di Neve e Lana

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-342

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Lo Spirito delle Cose to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Idee per Creare - Christmas Moosgummi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-343

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Fashion Bag 5

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-344

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Angelina Gallo to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Moosgummi Party

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-345

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Verde Rosa e Carta da Zucchero

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-346

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Lo Spirito delle Cose to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Magical Christmas

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-347

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Idee per Creare - Idee con il Sughero
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-348

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Fiori Petalosi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-349

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Spille in Lana ... e non solo
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-350

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Angioletti fai da te

An Italian magazine with a lot of creative ideas to embroider.
© Francesca Peterlini. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
**Books and Magazines**

**Crea con Francesca: 9 mesi a punto croce**

*da: Stafil*

Modello: LIBSTA381501-158

An Italian magazine with a lot of creative ideas to embroider.
© Francesca Peterlini. 48 pages.

**Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)**
Mi faccio la bag ... in ecopelle

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-351

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Idee per Creare - Merry Christmas

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-352

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Author Adelaide Primavera

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Asciugamani a punto croce - 100 schemi

Modello: LIBSTA381518-5

Book with 111 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to beautify your home.

Price: € 13.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Natale a punto croce - 100 schemi

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381518-6

Book with 111 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions to beautify your home.

Price: € 13.90 (incl. VAT)
Buona Pasqua - Uova ed Animali in Polistirolo

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381500-1

A 35 page booklet with the most beautiful polystyrene works for Easter and for decorating your house.
In Italian

Price: € 4.91 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Nuove Idee Broderie Suisse

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-156

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for your home and more with the beautiful technique of Broderie Suisse. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - My Dolls

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-353

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Idee di Feltro

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-160

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for your home and more with felt. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Accessori Maglia

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-151

Book with 48 pages by Francesca Peterlini with charts, pictures and the instructions for the realization of wonderful knitting accessories.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Borse Fai da Te

dà: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-149

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Francesca Peterlini to create 15 original bags. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Punto Croce per il Bagno

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-152

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Francesca Peterlini to create original accessories for the bath. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: ABC a Punto Croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-155

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Francesca Peterlini with lots of alphabets for cross-stitch. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Bracciali Creativi

Modello: LIBSTA381501-153

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Francesca Peterlini to create lots of funny bracelets with various techniques.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Natale di Feltro

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-154

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) to create cute and original accessories. 48 pages.

Author Francesca Peterlini

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea con Francesca: Quadretti a Punto Croce

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-157

An Italian magazine with a lot of creative ideas to embroider.
© Francesca Peterlini. 48 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee per Creare - Spongy

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-354

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Idee per Creare - My Xmas Dolls

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-357

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) by Adelaide Primavera to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
**Crea con Francesca: Idee Bimbi a Punto Croce**

da: Stafil

**Modello: LIBSTA381501-161**

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and charts) by Francesca Peterlini to create cute and original accessories for your babies. 48 pages.

**Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)**
Feste Innevate

da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-355

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) to create cute and original accessories. 45 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Atmosfere d’inverno
da: Stafil

Modello: LIBSTA381501-356

A booklet (in Italian, but with clear images and instructions) to create cute and original accessories. 50 pages.

Price: € 6.90 (incl. VAT)